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An Army Order.

Chicago, May . 23. Lieutenant Gen-
eral Sheridan, this morning, issued an
order transferring the six companies of
the 4th Cavalry which have been fighting
the Sioux in the department of the Platte
to General Pope's command in the In-
dian territory.

Telegraphed to the Roet Itland Argue.
POLISHED . S-- . OttLUCO

ABGTJS HEADQUARTERS MOI-IW- E, .

Kichabps & Sohrbrck's Drug and Bo"k Store
opposite First National 15m k, where all orders
can be left for the Argu?, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed in by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

Pi HAMMER ED AND FINISHED' FOREIGN NEWS.V FP Erzerum, May 26. The Russian hnm- - nail mm
Railroad Time Table.

"
SOCK ISLAND & MESCES CO . E. 3.

Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m., and 4:00 p. m. Ar-
riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.

t-s- ve Cable at 8:80 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving
at Kock Inland at 850 a. m., and 3:00 p. in.

R. R. CABLB, General Manager.

TECSIA EOCZ ISLAND RAILWAY.
SHORTEST BOLT It TO IBS VAST MD SOUTH.

I.SAVK ABBIVB.

Enstern Ei. 5 50a.m. Mail & Ex. 1:02 p,m
Mail&K. 140 p.m. Western Ex. 5:55 p.m.
Way Freight 8;20 a. m. Way Freight 3:25 p. m.

The 6 :00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B & Q, for AK'do and Keithsbnrg,

slso at Peoria with PPA J, (or Jacksonville, Spring
old. St Louis and all points snath and southwest,

arriving In St LonU at 7:00 p m.

bardment of Karadagh and attacking the
forts and outworks of Kara ia now only
carried on at intervals, the Turkish bat-
teries replying.

f :

New York Market.
New Yobe, May 26.

FINANCIAL.
Gold-106- 'i.
Money 2.
Governments Firm.

U.S. Bonds 6$ cent 5 SO's 1R81 1.15J
18fi5 old 1.08

" " 18H6 n. w ..1.11!
1867 1.14U
1868 1.16

U. S. 10.40'S 1.134
News's , 1.11 3

Currency 6's l.S55
COMMERCIAL.

Wheat -- Very dull a
Corn Heavy and lower; new mixed western S64

(59?i; olddoG0&62.
Oats Steady ; mixed western 436; old do 49

72.
Pork -- Dull; 14 65
Lird -- Quiet; 9 55.
V hisky 1 12.

" '

Chicago Market.
CaicAso. May 26.

Wheat Heavy and lower: 143 bid cash! 1 42V4

7 8 9 10t t f W W

U 1 -
London, May 26. A Bucharest tele

gram received here announces that the
Russians blew ud a laree monitor on the

BHCity council meeting Monday even-
ing.

should be three thousand
dollars poll tax collected this year.

U"Mr. Epp placed two elegant new
Hgns in front of his restaurant to day,

BVery few of the lodges in - this city
will take part in the exercises of decoration
day,

JBSP'A contest between the different
crews of Sylvan Boat club will take place

Fire and Two Children Burned to Death.
Boston, May 26. The dwelling of

Henry Tower, at North Clarendon, was
destroyed by fire last night and two of his
children, boys aged 9 and 11 years respec-
tively burned to death.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, May 26 The Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to-

night:
Indications for the lower Missouri val- -

t II.

Danube this morning by means of launches
oearing torpedoes.

The 1 :ou train manes close connection at uaiva A V lenna dispatch to the Times savs the
with I' d x v K n, lor the west; arriving atynincy
nt 9:4f p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and T proclamation of a holy war looks like yield-

ing to the popular demand which has beenFife VV., for points east and southeast.
J. R. Hiluabd. Receiver.

. V. Mahonst, Gen'l. Tk't. Ag't. growing louder daily and that the Sultan
shall join the army. The proposal that
the Sultan shall emit ConstantinoDle has

bid July.
corn Heavy; active ana lower: 434 cash: 43'i

June; 46 July.C2I3A30. BOSS ISLAND & PACIFIC S. S.
U01M9 a AST TRAINS LBAVS

4Misa Schoonmaker gave her schol-
ars, yesterday afternoon, a pio nic and
wagou ride.

hay was selling on the

naturally raised the Question whether it is

ley: railing Darometer, stationary or
higher temperature, partly cloudy or
cloudy weather with rain areas and south-
easterly winds.

Oats Weak and lower; 37V cash.
safe to leave behind a parliament which isAtMOOa. m. ;4:80 P.m.: and W:S5p. m. Trains

arrive from west as above.
Rye Unchanged.
Barley -- Unchanged.
Pork Weok and lower; 18 F2V4 June; 13 50 July.
Lard Weak ; 9 l cash ; 9 30 July.
Whisky 1 07.

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making JS"ail by
Hand. Quality hfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware bouses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

market to-da- y at $ per ton and straw at
Train

801N9 WBBT TRAINS LBAVI
At 1:40 a.Jm. ; 10:10 a. m., and 0:00 p. m.

arrive from the east at above.
$7 per load.

MANTJPACTTJREKS OP

POINTED, s

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Sho e Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made ol the best

NORWAY IRON.
and Warranted perfect arfd ready for driving.

13?" Orders filled promptly and at the love
rates by

GLOBE NAIL COM'Y
BOSTON.

LIVE STOCK.lESsftniund & itoungs temperance
billiard hall, where no liquor is sold, is the Hogs Receipts 53,600; mixed quiet and firm;

becoming more and more difficult toman-ag- e

and which, moreover, has the
whole population of Constantinople with it.
It is no wonder, therefore, that Constanti-
nople, during the last few days, has been
filled with rumors oi an impending disso-
lution,, coup de etat, etc. It is felt even
at.the place that Mukhtar Pasha's incapac-
ity necessitates his recall, yet the first
attempt of the chamber in thin case to

light 4 955 05; common t-- best heavy 4 905 30.
Cattle (iaiet; firm; receipts 500.place to go for a quiet game.

BQL.At the M. E. church. Rev. J. II
Haney s morning subject for St. Iiouis Market.

St. Locis. May 26.

ST. LOUIS. SOCZ ISLAKD & CHICAGO B. S.
StMKO SOtTTH TBAIHS LSiYl

At 3:00 a. m. and H: 15 p. m. dally,
AKRIVB PBOM St. LOUIS

At 9 :40 a m. daily, and 9:15 p. m.
SUSLIKS TSAXH3 MATE

At 5:30 p. m. .

ABBIVI TBOM BTBRLIHG
At 10:40 a.m.

COAL VALLEY CS.'S TBAIHS.

Wheat-Low- er; No 2 fall 1 65; No 3, 1 47K1 50.
will be: "Mount Sinai and Ziou." Even
ing: "A great gulf-fixed.- "

JJ3ervices at the Baptist church to
morrow at the usual hours by Rev. G. F

Corn --Active and unsettled; 4343?i.
Oats Lower; 33 bid.

THE CHXSOX.M AFFAIR

What Gov. Stone Says About it.

Memphis, May 25. The Avalanche of
will contain a lengthy interview

of a correspondent with Gov. Stone, of
Mississippi, in relation to the Kemper
county massacre, in which the governor
states that he has done all in his power to
bring the guilty ones, to trial by requesting
Hanmon, circuit judge, to call an extra
session of his court for that purpose, and
that under the laws of the state the exe-
cutive has no power to do in the matter.
He bad gone to DeKalb as soon as he
heard of the riot, but when he arrived the
rioters had dispersed and nothing was left
for him to do except to go and see Judge
Hanom and ask the judical officers to take
steps to bring them to trial. The gover-
nor thought it exceedingly doubtful if a

Rye 75 bid.
Whisky-- 1 07:
Pork14 00 bid ; 14 12 June.
Lard-Du- ll; 9 00.

Liuheld. Morning Bubiect: How to
The moU extraordinary discovery in the World tABBIVB study the Bible," Evening: "The death10:80 A.

I.SiVE.
7:05 a. . th4 Great Arabian Remedy for Man, and Beast LIVE STOCK.

directly influence the course of affairs may
mature the porte's resolution to check
interference by prorogation at least.

New York, May 20. A special from
St, Petersburg says the Czar has issued a
proclamation larbiddiog the franking of
letters of marque. His Majesty says he
nccepts the declaration of the treaty of
Paris regarding free navigation to neu
trals and guarantees a careful observance

8:80 P.M. of Elisha." All are invited.
fiSaT'Another desertion occurred in Mo

Hogs Receipts 1,S00; unchanged.H. . FARRELL'S

CKLEBEATED ARABIAN LINIMENI.
- WESTEP.E UNION EAILEOAD.

'LI1TI ARBIVB
line last week. They had lived together Milwaukee Market.

M'iwaukee. May 26tor ten years, but her affection for himDav Express and Mai! 9:05 am 6:00 am
Is well known to possess the most wonderfullyNlrht Express 10:15 p m 5:50 pi waned and she returned to her son, leaving Wheat 78c lower; No 2, 1 5H4 ash; 1 D2Vdealing, penetrating and stimulating properties. June; 1 53tf July; No 3, 1 32.him to meet the storms of life unaided andThe night express leaving Rock Island every

Sunday uiirht at 10:15 connects with the train arri of this proposition of the treaty. Theand by its promptness in effecting cures, which
alone.Czar also declares his unwillingness to

accept tho proposal made at the recent
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on throngii tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on J5iaFCharles Efflund has sold to Clarence

corn 44.
Oats Firm; 30.
Rye 75.
Barley tO.

fluid Lmima.
conference at Brussels. LIND, HAGERTY & CO.,young a halt interest in his business. Themis nam. 'jury in Kemper county would convict theConstantinople, May 26. Intelligence

riotors, who are old residents. firm name will be Efflund & Young. They
are both young men and have tnanyis received here that the itussian bom

ARTISTIC TAILORING?

previously liad tesisted all other medicines, ad-
ministered by the most scientific physicians, has
placed it far beyond, any similar remedy ever in-
troduced to the people of the United "States. It
stimulates the absorbents to increased actiou, and
thus enables nature to throw off disease it pene-
trates to the bones, adding strength and activity
to the muscles it is powerfully anodyne and there-
by allays nervous irntation,prducing a delightlul
ly pleasing sensation through the whole frame.
Owing to its remarkable anticeptic properties, it
purines and neutraii.es that poisonous, corrosive
principle which renders old ulcerous sores so

ii therefore is peculiarly adapted to
ttieir speedy cure. This Liniment from its pene

trieuds, and without doubt will meet with PRACTICALbardment of Kars has slackened. The
Russians continue to advance on Erzerum hidand a battle is expected shortly. The

the success they deserve.
fifcjyrhe Union hasn't heard from Mor

rison yet and of course can't report on MrRussian right wing is at Oihi and the left
ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.U03 Second Ave N. aide Union Square,

Republican newspapers have been
trying hard for some weeks to make
a little bloody-shir- t capital out of this
mat er, but they have very poor success.
Hon. John P. Irish, of the Iowa, City

Mill wrights IMart n's memory. Reid says he askedat V aus.
London, May 26. The Weekly news-

paper says it uuderstauds that Sir Donald
Uiendeniu & .Martin, tjlendeuia lias uo Will positively afford ralief by external
memory." but Reid says lie has. A mac

trating and strengthening qualities has been found
1 1 be a specitlc f Paralysis or i'alsy, WbilesweU-no- s

and diseased joints, and in fact all coinp uints
involving the muscular system. It has cur d cases

Kendall, British military attache, gives aMerchant Tailors ! application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nsrvous Headache, Rheumatism,who has a memory of a fact is a better
most tleplorablj account of the Turkish ' vriltn'ss than n:n alio h:'S no momorv nf it Contractors & Buildersarmies p.i Asia, wlii;h he renrescnts a

of RhenmatiMU of twenty to thi ty years standing,
a- - ii atiVt tion of the iiie w herein the entire
spinal column w is to crooked and distorted that

Toothache, Earache and all nervous pains,Services at the iWrega'ional

Press, gives the following brief, poiuted
and truthful review of the facts iu the case:

Cui'ini was the leader of ouo of thosj
tfix robbing .taugs cf Republicans, such as
Mr. Hayes has overthrown in South Caroli-
na and Louisiana. His power was de

lacking everything an army should have.II.' SO AS BY MAGIC.church t.-- : morrow by the pastor, Rev. Kexcept courage and patience. Sir Am I1
th pain nt could not walk or stand without t.

nm''r.-u- s cases of Palsy have been
cured when the flesh had w ithe ed leaving nothing

M aborted stock of

English ani $iSold by all Druggists at 50 cts, andU. Uainard. in the morntug he will give Of all descriptions ofFren:b Csssimeres, some account ot the meeting ol lhe state per bottle.
association held last week at Sterling For sale in Kock Inland by John Bengston.Diaa'onaV. Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskns, etc., etc.
5PA.l work gnurunteedand prices reasonable. livening suuK'cn: one nas uone wnai sne

hut the d ied skin .im hone, and the I mt s totally
without use or teeiiug. For children w 1th c'rup it
is of iuestimab e value, rahlxd and bathed over the
throat and chest, Ii applied fieily oa the chest it
never fails to give relief in the severe toughs at-
tending Consuinptii n, Asthma and Colds. )t heals
wounds speedily will core Scaldhead, Mange, etc.

rvl ill lIo.oliiiior,y .could." The seats are free Sunday even
THE

appears to anticipate tnat the Russ-ia-

arms will not find any seriou military
in Asia, and that the only difficul-

ties they will have to encounter are those
of country and climate.

TlFLls, May 26. The Russian head-
quarter train has proceeded to Alexan-driaoopl- e,

whither the generalissimo will
soon follow.

Constantinople, May 26. The llu?

ing. and the desire is to reach as many as

Ud aud deieatea by a reputable citizen
to whoso staudard deeeut people of all
parties raided. The citizeu was pur
sued by Chisuloi's assassins, shot and
left in the road for dead. Ho recovered
and cautioned his friend against retal-
iation, from which they, anxious for
peace, refrained. Chisolm and his

REGALIAS. possible. This aud other evenings will bePlanters and farmers will end it a most vainanie DisT-lnt- s and Specifications for Flouring Mills
medicine to be applied to hotses and cattle for contacted with a view to this end. I Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators a ade
-- prams. Bruises, Lameness, stltt Joints, hweenev. NATIONALWILLIAM L. ROBINSON, Liry (shoulder, v onnds. Burns, (splint. Chafes or fisaSTAdolph Meyer, the crazy German
U.".lls, if ardcued Knots on the fiesli, etc, who was taken to the poor house iat week,MAKVPACTl'P.EB OF

uui ou nuuri uuuec. Are pruparcu iu IIVI.C tuu- -
tracts for building and machinery, and give pf ton-
al attention to a.J be details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of II Brooks, (new No.,) 52 No
16 S. Washington street PEORI,ILL

got awav aud came back to town yester
LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS

The public are cautioned against another coun day, His mother says she doesn t want IS IT CURABLE ?E (j A JL. I A.
AND

teri'elt, which has lately made ils appearance.called him taken hack, for they make the poor
boy work when he is well. Whether shev . B. Parre Us Arabian Liniment, the most danger THOSE who have suffered from the various and

. forms of disease assumed byous of all the counterfeits, because his having the wishes it or not, does not alter the factname of Fanell, many will buy it in good lalth,

gang were Deut upon revenge tor their
loss ot power and plunder and were in
no mood to lay down their arms and re-
spond to the pacific course of their vic-
tim, so at last they compassed his mur-
der under foul and cowardly circum-
stances, and in killing him cut off their
own safety, for with the pacific adviser
dead, the people rose, arrested Chisolm
and cast him into the jail. His family
went'with him to confinement. Afraid of the
storm he had raised he asked tor arms

sian attempt to throw a bridge over the
river before the Turkish lines at Batoutu
was repulsed with loss.

Berlin, May 26. - The Ministerialist
Post continues to twitnent on the French
crisis and says France is ruled by the
Vatican aud is the centre of the papal
system which frivolously threatens the
world's peace and is preparing a crusade
against Germany, for there can bo do
doubt that a disturbance of the peace is

that he is an unfit person to be allowed towithout the knowledge that a c.""unteifeit exists. "WILCOXand tney will perhaps only discover their error

Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and
remedies without relief or cure, await the answer
to this question with considerable auxiety. And
well they may : for no disease that can be men-
tioned is so universally prevalent and so destruct-
ive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthmn,

run the streets. If Le won't stay at the
pour house aud work, without runningwhen the spurious mixture has wrong ht its evil

LODGE SUPPLIES,
For Oiid Fellow. Masons, Druu'.s, Knights of

Pythias, Ked Men. Temperance, and all
otln-- r Socictl.

DKALEtt is
Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,

STARS, BRAID, ETC.
8Sfi Main Street WORCESTER, MASS.

1 he genuine article is manufactured only by II away, he should be locked up,
Q. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, aud whole Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal affec ions

of the lu gs follow, in many cases, a case of simpleThe Graauating- - Class in the Molinesale druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad Public Schools. but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affect-

ions, such as deafness, imp lirecl eye-sig- and lossdressed. Be sure vou tetit with the letters H U. SILVER PLATE COMFY.oi sense ol smell, may De reierrea to as minor butAt an enrly hour last evening, people
invitablo should France continue the
course she has now taken.

Paris, May 26. Presideu? MacMahon, nevertheless serious results oi neglected v tarrh,
bad enough in themselves, but as nothing combegan to tather at the Congregational

to protect nunseir, ana eo an arsenal was
granted him. Still fearful bo demanded
a guard placed between him and danger.
Out of these precautions inside the jail

pared with the dangeious affections -- cf the throatROOT BEER. church to witness the exercises of the
graduating class, aud, long before the time and lungs likely to follow.

before Farrell's thus-I- I. U. FAR HELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter-
feits.

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the United States.

2h and 50 cents, and f 1 ner bottle.
AUENTS WANTED in every town, village and

Lain let In the United SStatss, in which one is not
Address II. O. Parrel! asabove,

accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

arose the final dismal scene. The hour
speaking ot the campaign, to-da- y, said
that the recent change of cabinet officers
only assures the stability of the interior
and the peace of the exterior of France.
Fie will not mix with outside politics.

tor commencing, the seats were full and
extra ones were brought in and placed in

IT CAN BE CURED.
IT can be enred. There is no doubt about it. The
I immediate relief afforded bv Sanfobu"s Radical

SJiow Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, JV. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn;
the aisle9 which Ws,re also filled almost as

KNAPP'S
Extract ofBoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER.
fast as placed there. At S: 15 the pro Ct'BK fob Catarbii is but u slight evidence ofConstantinople, May 25. A detach gramme was begun oy a voluntary upon what may follow a persistent use of this remedy.

The hard, incrnsted matter that has lodged in tliethe organ l-- Charles Hubbard. This wasment of llusstans with two guns no lues-da- y

attacked the Obuhasian villages of

had came for relieving the guard and as
the off watch passed out the relief came iu.
Chisolm was taken with a sudden panic.
and fired at his own guard killing odo ot
them, Mr. Rosser, aud mortally wound-
ing his own son, who soon died. Theu all
the furies broke loose. Tbe shots were
heard by the few people around the jail.
Word passed out that Chisolm had mur-
dered his tfuard, the storm broke aod

followed bv an earnest and comprehensive,Th ntti'titiiiii of Briii'tr'sts and Beer Makers is Akabaland laian near Battoum. lhe though brief, prayer bjr Rev. G. F. Lin- -

nasnl passages ia removed with a few applications;
the ulceration and inflammation subdued and
healed ; the entire membranous linings of the head
are cleansed aud purified. Constitutionally its
action is that of a powerful purifying agent, de-
stroying in its course through the sVstem the acid

Abchasian chief s assembled all their avail field.
called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest nud pleasante-- t beverages known is
made from this Extract. the reputation of which has
hfi.il well established for over 31) vears, and the in able force and repulsed the Russians who

- A quintette, "The Herdsman's Song
lost 150 killed and many wounded. A poison, the destructive agent in catarrhal diseases.creased pales for it in those localities where it has Misses Lind, Patch, Knowtes, Anthony

TO ALL, FARTICTJLAKY INVALIDS.

Spring is a trying season. Indications of sick-

ness should at once be attended to. Fatal diseases

may be caused by allowing the bowels to become

constipated and the system to remain In a disor-

dered condition, rntil the disorder has time to de-

velop Itself. An ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure, is an o il aud truthful saying.

been used fnlly indorse its merites. This Extract, nd Mc Harizell, came next in order, andRussian major and four captains were
found among the plain. The Turkish loss
was 7 killed and 11 wounded.

from which tlie popular Beverage known as

KXAPPS ROOT BEER was very weh rendered.
Essay "Drifting" Miss Hattle McKeever

Is made, is put np in bottles at 25c , 50c., $3, and in
half irullou and eallon cans S" and 10 each. Lssay "The Adventurers of an Atom." Miss

Allice M. Crawford.
which makes respective! v, 10. 25, 2K, 4 "0 and fKK)

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

IS a local and constitutional remedy, and is ap-
plied to tlie nasal passages by insufflation with

Dr, Saniord's Improved Inhaling Tube, which
accorrpanies each bo He free of charge; and
internally, or constitutionally, where, by its action
on the mucous coatings of the throat and stomach,
it frees ttie system from the poison generated by
Catarrh. Until ihis result is effected to permanent
cure can be made. '1 hus the united action of this
remedy is superior to all others or combination of

Manufacturers of
Therefore, we advise all who are troubled with the

Solo "Down by the Deep Sad Sea." Alma C.
Lind.

Essay "Real Scholarship." Faunie A.Uuntoon

when its fury was spent the jail was cram-
med with dead and wounded. These are
the tacts. It is true Chisolm was a Re-
publican aud his opponent was a Demo-
crat and that the eerm of the affair lay in
the political plundering of the tax-payer-

but the attempt to fling the bloody shirt
over the affair and make it appear symp-
tomatic of southern feeling toward Repub-
licans is as unjust to the south as it would
to argue that the erotic assaults upon wo-

men in New England followed by their
murder, are symptomatic of the r.set pur-
pose and deliberate intentions of all New

eotnplaiuts now very prevalent -- headache, indiges Oration"Pioneers." U. r , Harwell.
Piano Solo .Miss Minnie F. Stephens.

A Post-Bttast- er Appointed The Pekin and
' Peoria Distillers and Revenue

Officers Whitewashed.
Washington, May 26. Post master

appointed today: Elias Slembarger,
Kirkwood, Ills.

Commissioner Rautu states, to-da- y,

that a thorough investigation of affairs of

Plated Tea Sets
pallons of Iiacr. Qneral Depot,
WWUudst.n Ktreet NEW VOKK

And uold by all Wholesale Dru'istB and Patent
Medicine Dealer af manufacturers prices.

For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

'
INSURANCE

tesay --r ntv tears iience."-Mi- ss Lucy aiustion, disordered liver, want of appetite, nausea, or
feverish skin, to take, without delay, Scheuck's worth. otners.
Mandrake Pills. We know of no remedy so harm

PORCELAIN LINEDSanford's Eadical Cureless aud decisive in its action. It at once strikes

Essey and Veledictory "Battle Fields'" Sarah
Cornwall.

Trio "The Mermaid's Evening Song. Misses
Towndrow, Patch and Stephens.

Presentation of Diplomas by H. II. Grover, sec-
retary of the board of education.

Benediction Rev. . C. Barnard.
Every member ot the class seemed to

at the root of the disease and produces a healthy AS worked a revolution in the treatment of
Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all donbt Ice Pitchers, Castors,tone to the system. People never need suffer from that this cis ase, even lu Its severest forms, isEngland men toward all New Englanda:iv disease arislue from a disordered condition of urable, and that comfort and happiness may be

women. made to follow years ol misery, years of suffering.the liver if they would take this excellant medicine
bv a persistent use ot it. The method of treat- - jthoroughly understand his or her part and

the internal revenue bureau m the reken
and Peoria districts, iu Ills., shows con-

clusively that no irregularities exist there,
The department is just uow in receipt of
volumni )us reports from several agents
who were detailed for service in these dis-

tricts and they show nothing whatever
than can call for censure. Commisjioner
Rautij forwarded these reports to the sec-

retary this morning.

when they feel the fi'et indications of the malady. ment originated by Dr. Sanford, viz., the local and "WAITEES,performed it creditably.Families leaving home for the Bummer monthsInsurance Company,
OF SEW YORK.

constitutional, by a rem-d- y prepared by distillaAn Excited Warrior.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Taking five newspaper war-ma- under
Miss Sarah Cornwall, in her valedictory, tion, is the only one ever offered to the public that Ishould take three or four boxes of these pills with

will bear the test ol time.took occasion to express, in a beautiful andthem. They have an almost instaneous effect. Coffee and Ice Water Urns;one arm ana a copy or the Lioudon Junes1325. touching manner, the hearty thanks ot theCHARTERED They will relieve the patieut of headache in one or Sanford's Radical Cureunder the other. Mr. White left the office class to the board of education and teach-
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